
The Late Preterm Infant (Near-Term)

A late preterm infant is a baby born

between 34 and 36 (almost 37) weeks of

pregnancy. Babies continue to grow in the

womb during the last few weeks of 

pregnancy. For this reason, late preterm

babies are premature and are often smaller

than babies born at full term (between 37-

42 weeks).1

It is important to understand that these

infants are not only smaller than full term

infants, but that they may have other health

problems that are not always easy to see.

Parents of late preterm infants may need

extra information and support from their

health care providers to help identify and

deal with these health risks.2, 3, 9 

What are some health problems that might

affect a late preterm infant?

The closer a baby is born to full term, the

more time a baby has to grow and develop.

Since late preterm infants are born early,

they are more likely to have problems

associated with being small and premature.

These can include:

• Difficulty controlling their body

temperature

• Greater risk of respiratory problems that

need to be watched for at home

• Feeding difficulties that can lead to

dehydration, low blood sugar and

malnutrition

• Poor sleeping patterns 

• More vulnerability to infection

• More likelihood of developing jaundice

(a yellowing of the skin and whites of

the eyes)

• Possible behavioural and learning

difficulties in childhood

• Higher rates of admissions to the

Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) and

longer hospital stays than infants born

at term2, 4-6, 14, 15

What are some things that parents should

watch for if they have a late preterm

infant?

Feeding difficulties: Late preterm infants can

have trouble staying awake during feedings

and may not always take in enough food

before falling asleep. These babies are small

and need plenty of fluids and nutrients to

help with healthy growth and development.

Infants should be woken up for feedings and

may need to be fed more often and more

slowly.3, 8, 9 Late preterm infants can also have

trouble in coordinating effective latch, suck

and swallowing and because of this may

have difficulty with breastfeeding.10, 11

Parents should talk to their health care

provider to learn how to feed and wake

infants. Health care providers may teach

parents how to recognize and respond to

their babies’ cues of hunger and stress, how

to make feedings easier for babies by using

different feeding positions, and how to slow

down the speed and amount of milk an

infant receives at each feeding. 9 

If infants are not feeding properly they are

at risk of dehydration, low blood sugar and

jaundice. Infants who are feeding properly

should have six very wet diapers per day and

at least two soft stools per day.15

Increased Risk of SIDS: Late preterm infants

have a higher risk of Sudden Infant Death

Syndrome (SIDS). Late preterm infants

should always be placed on their backs to

sleep.3

Breathing Problems: Late preterm infants

have a greater risk of developing respiratory

distress.3  Parents should contact their

health care provider immediately if their

infant is having any difficulty breathing.3, 12
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Difficulty Regulating Body Temperature:

Due to their small size, late preterm infants

have less body fat to protect against the

cold and are not always able to control their

body temperature.2 Parents should make

sure that infants are kept warm enough so

that they can maintain a normal body

temperature.

Infection: Late preterm infants are more

vulnerable to infection because their

immune systems are not always fully

developed.13 Parents should take

precautions to prevent infections such as:

• frequent hand washing

• asking ill visitors not to visit until they

feel better

• avoid taking infants into public spaces

These infection-prevention practices should

be followed for the first several weeks of

life.15  Parents should contact their health

care provider if infants develop a fever or

look ill.3 

Jaundice: Late preterm infants can develop

jaundice more easily than other babies.

They should have a special test called a 

bilirubin blood test before leaving the

hospital, and be seen by a health care

provider soon after they go home. Babies

should be checked if their skin becomes 

yellow or they are having problems

feeding.14

Although many of these health concerns will

be resolved before an infant leaves the

hospital, parents should continue to watch

for these problems after they go home.

Questions parents of late preterm

infants should ask their health care

provider before leaving the hospital

after delivery:

1. What is the minimum number

of times I should feed my baby

each day?

2. What is the longest period of

time I should let my baby go

without eating?

3. How often should I bring my

baby in for examination?

4. What sorts of things should I be

watching for in terms of

behaviour or appearance?

5. When should my baby have a

blood test for jaundice?

6. How will I know when I should

call you and how do I reach

you?8
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